
HEADY PAY.
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Drugfi and iriediriiics,
Iron, Rails, !:iss,
Boards, Shingle,

Ceiling Ialli
articles &c

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY NO TRUST!
The subscribers having adopted ihe above

method of doing business, leel confident that it
will bo beneficial lo tho interests of their cus-

tomers, as well as their own. They have just
received in addition lo their lormer stock, a
large assortment of Dry Goods selected with
care. Also, Groceries, Uardwarr--, &c. which
they will sell at prices lo suit the times.

All persons having unsettled accounts with
the subscribers, will confer a favor by settling
and paying up at their earliest convenience.

Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore
extended to us, wo respecifully solicit its con
tinuance, and pledge ourselves to use every
exertion to merit tho favors of their friends
anil customers.

C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER.
Milford, July 12, IS 13.

PURIFY THE IILOOD.
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PJLLS
phcenix"bitters

The high and envied celebrity uliich theie
Medicine have acquired for their invariable efficacy in all
(he diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the
usual practice of pufliujf uot outy unnecessary, but unwor-
thy of Uiem. They are known hy their fruits ; their food
works testify for them, and they "thrive not by the faith of
the credulous.

(If ASTHMA, ACUTE and CUKOSIC RHEUMATISM.
AFFECTIOSS of the BLADDER and KIDSEYS.
"BILIOUS FEVERS : LIVER COMPLAINTS.

in ine souin ami west, uncrc inose disease prevail, ucy will
bo found Invaluable. Planters, farmers, and otheis, who onco
use thce Medicines, will never afterwards he v iihout them.

BILIOUS CHOLIC. and SEIIOUS Looteneu, BILES,
COST1VESESS, COIiDS &. COUGHS, CIIOLIC,

CONSUMPTION. Used with great success in this disease.
CORRUPT HUMORS, DKOl'SIES,
DYSPEPSIiL. No person with this distressing dis-

ease, slxxild delay using llieic medicines immixliatelr.
ERVPTIOSS of the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU-LESC-

FEVER and AGUE. For this (course of the wet-ter- n

country these medicines will bo found a safe, speedy, and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject to a
return of the disease a euro hy these medicines is permanent.
TftY THEM. BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS of COMPLEXION,
OUNSHAL DEBILIT7,
GOUT, GIDDINESS, ORA VEL, HEADACHES, nf evirj,

kind, INWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA-- -
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS pf APPE-
TITE,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
JIERCURIAL DISEASES
Never fails to eradicate entirely all the effects of Mercury lr

sooner thin the most powerful jrenaration of Sarsaporilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS of all klndt, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS,
PALPITATION tf Ifa HEART, PAINTER'S CHOLIO,

X Z Xi E S The original proprietor of these medicines
was cured of Files of 15 years standing by Use use of these Life
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the bead, tide, back, limlw, joints and organs.
RHEUMiVTISJI. Th-n- e afllicteil with thin

terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.
RUSH of BLOOD lolhc HEAD, SCURVY,

SALTRHBUMj&VELLINGS,
6CR0FUT. A, on KING'S EVIXj, in its

worst forms. t7L CERS, of every description.
W O R Id 3 f of all linJ. are cflcctunlly expelled by

these Medicines; Parents will do well to administer them when-
ever their existence is suspected. Belief will be certain.

TUB LIFE PILLS AM) NlffiXlX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
And thus remove all disease from the system.
A sinqle (rial will place the LIFE P I L L S and

PHOENIX BITTERS beyond the reach of compe-
tition in the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now put up in whito
vrappcrs sod libels, together with a pamphlet, called
" Moffat's Good Samaritan," containing the directions, &c
tin which is a drawing of Bread u ay from Wall street to our
OScc, by which strangers viiiting the city can verjr easily
find u.. The wrappers end Samaritans are copyrighted,
therefore those who procure them with white wrappers can
be assured that they are genuine, lie careful, and do not
buy those with yellow wrappers ; but if you do, be satisfied
that they come direct from us, or dont touch them.

WJ Prepared and sold by

DR. CTXZsX.XAItt B. IffOPPAT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
For Sale by

SCHOCH & SPERLG,Stroudsburg,
sole agents for Monroe county.

December 18, 1845.

English and German
Prayer Book tor Children.

The subscriber has just published an edition
of a new book calculated for the juvenile read-
er, bearing the above title. It is intended for
fa'rrillies and Sabbath Schools. For sale at the
office of the Republican, and by the publisher
at Bethlehem. Price per dozen $1,25 single
copy 12 1-- 2 cents.

JULIUS W. HELD.
October 30, 1845.

Stoves!
C w. BeWUt & Brother, have

just received a large assortment of Stoves, con-
sisting of
Tranklin Furnace 3 and 4 boiler Cooking stoves

?o do 9 alate stoves.
a

.do do Parlour do,
' do Kdo Box do.

Orange County 4 boiler Cooking do. ,.

1Ma'nys Albany 3 do do.
Degroff y cars Albany 3 do do.
poors' Patent Coal stoves.

And a large lot of Stove-pip- e, all of gjgich
they will sell cheap for cash or produce!

'"Milford, Nov. 10, 1842.

BLANK DEEDS
For sale at this ofliceV .a

LOOK HERE.
We have just received for sale, at the Jefler-sonia- n

Office, a supply of " Fennels Odtrifer-ou- s

Compound for strengthening, softening and
beautifying the Hair? also of " Femur's Den-trificef- or

Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth,
preventing Tooth Ache, yc." and also "Fenner's
Pomade Divine" a preparation for curing chap-

ped hands, bruises, &c. The articles arc all of
the first qualify, and the high reputation which
they have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else they have been used, cannot fail to recom-
mend them to the general notice and patronage
of the people of this place and vicinity. A
number of our citizens have already tried them,
and pronounce them excellent. Wo invite all,
who are in want of any such articles, to give us
a call, and we are sure they will not go away
unsatisfied.

December 10, IS 14.

Folger's Olosaonian,
OR ALL-HEALIN- G BALSAM.
Its Course is Onward.

So great has been the demand for Folger's Olo-

saonian, or All-IIea!i- nr Balsam, and it has given
such general satisfaction to those wno have used
it and become acquainted with its virtues, that it
now stands pre-emine- nt as a Remedy in DIS-
EASES of the LUNGS, and the testimony which
has been given by different persons who have J

been cured by it, is altogether voluntary on their
part. They have given it in the hope that all who
may find themselves in need of this great remedy
may apply for it without delay.

Read the following letter received from the
Rev. Mr. Shimcall, Pastor of St. Jude's Episco-
pal Free Church. Mr. S. has not used the med-
icine himself, but has witnessed its effects in
several very trying cases of disease. The letter
will show his opinion of its virtues.

Dear Sir, Relieving it to be but an act of
common humanity to those suffering under the
various diseases of Coughs, Colds, Consumptions,
Hoarseness, Asthma, 6cc , to point them to a safe,
speedy and radical remedy, 1 take pleasure in
uuumiy uiv icsiiuiuiiy iu your invuiuauit; muui- -
cine called Olosaonian, or All-heali- ng Balsam.
Of its efficacy I can speak first from my own ex
perience. Being subject from exposure more or
less to the vicissitudes of our climate, to frequent
attacks of Influenza, Hoarseness, &c, I have al
ways found it to afford almost instantaneous, and
always by perseverance in its use, effectual re
lief. To a particular friend of mine, sufferinrr se
verely under Asthma, and who had despaired of
obtaining relief from any human source, upon my
recommendation was induced to give the Olosao-
nian a trial, and he pronounced the effect produced
upon him a perfect charm, affordmg-hi- immedi

In another List is at an-stan- ce

it friend,
advanced in Consumption. After the use of the
first bottle, her Cough was removed,
her and strength restored to such a de-

gree as to astonish all who saw her. With a long
cherished and fiimly established prejudice against
the thousand and one specifics put forth in these
days, as sovereigu panaceas for all diseases. I i

assure you that nothing short of my firm convic-
tion of the claims of your medicine to an origin so
respectable, and to the effects of it as herein cer-
tified, both by my own experience and observa
tion, could not have been induced thus to come i

forward as a witness in it3 behalf.
I have the honor to be sir, respectfully yours,

R. C. SHIMEALL.
HAVE YOU A COUGH

which is troublesome and has not yielded to any
of the remedies which you have used Is it at-

tended with pain in the side, shortness of breath,
and night sweats. r

Bo you raise Blood
when you Cough and find your strength gradually
failing ! You will find that these symptoms if not
properly attended to, will terminate in

and Death. Are you troubled with that dis
tressing complaint

Asthma
which deprives vou of your rest at ni?ht. and ren
ders life burdensome.

Here is the Remedy.
Remember the name, and place where it is to

be obtained, and do not be put off with any other.
It has produced a cure in as desperate cases as !

yours may appear to be, and doubtleas will nut to
in a speedy manner those distressing symp- -'

toms which fill your minds with forebo- -

dings ol the luture.. - .lr; Honhnnc 'I'mmt'hoe
do not deceive. The short dry Couch is ouicklv i

i . " .. ' i
uvciiuiui:, auu uasy auu neaimy 1

lanes its
checked

Chest , debility and difficulty of breathing I

iSalVl t y r ci.. a ,i . :.t. n j j
ful accompaniments is at once relieved. Bron- -
chilis, and in fact all the diseases of the Throat
and Lungs, give way before this Remedy, when
nil ftCv mninc hupa foils!

Persons mav attempt to deceive vou with some

15C UeceiVed. 4,The only place the City of New York. v4k2e

abqve street Zal-.

Schoch & Sper'ing, Slroudsburg, 'co
James rj. Wallace, Milloru. i.ke county.
W. F-- Brodhead & Brother, Dingman' J'erry,

Pike county.
April; -

BLANK MORTGAGES,
sale yt this oiTjgo.

Ililf-Wll-- fc i 'i' t rr

CABINET MAKING.
The. subscriber hereby .informs the public

that he still continues the

Cabinet Making Business
at his old stand in Elizabeth St., Stroudsburgh
Pa. where he will be happy to furnish any per-
son with Cabinet Ware, at low prices. He in-

tends to keep on hand, and make to ordei, all
kinds of wares in his line of business.
Side-Board- s, Bureaus, Centre, Break-
fast, Dining and End Tables, Wash

Sla?ids, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Book Cases, Secretaries, c.

ALSO COFFINS made to order at the
shortest notice.

CHARLES MUSCII.
Stroudsburgh, April 4, 1844.
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MATTHEW T. FILLER,

SUCCESSOR TO ROBERT T. BICKNELL;
EXCHANGE BROKER,

No. 8 South Third street, Philadelphia.
Bank Notes. Notes oh all solvent banks in the

States discounted at the lowest rates
Drafts, Notes and Bills collected on the most

favorable terms.
Exchange. Bills of exchance and Bank Checks

on most of the principal cities of the Union, bought
and sold at the best rates.

Exchange on England in large or small sums
constantly for sale

BicknelVs Reporter. Counterfeit Detector and
Prices Current, is issued from this office every

It is devoted chiefly to the condition of
the currency, the Markets, Bankinsr institutions,
Counterfeit Notes, &c. Terms, i?3 per annum
payable in advance.

Bickncll s Counterfeit Detector and Bank Note

in pamphlet form of 32 pages. Single copies 12
i-- z cents.

Office open from 8 a m to 0 p at
Exchange hours from 9 a m to 3 p m

WHO DOUBTS
Let them call and satisfy themselves,

That they can get higher prices for all kinds
of produce, and buy Lumber cheaper, at Mil- -
ford than in any market in this section of
country. I he subscribers have on hand and
for sale at their yard in Milford

50,000 feet White Pine Boards,S9 to SI 1 00
50,000 Hemlock 6 50 to 7 00
40,000 Pine Siding, 6 00 to 12 50
20,000 Sap Yellow Pine " 8 00 to 9 00
20,000 Heart " " "11 00 to 12 00

3,000 Panel
20,000 Ceiling Lath,

120,000 Pine Shingles, 4 50 to 8 00
ALSO About

110,000 feet White and Yellow Pine Boards
, at Shoholy Fall's Mills, for sale at
prices to suit the times. and
satisfy yourselves.

- C. VV. DeWITT & BROTHER.
Milford, Dec. 14, 1843.

Worms Kill Thousands.
CHILDREN are most subiect to tlmm. 1 nit nor.

sons of all ages are liable to be afflicted with
them. Had breath, naleness about tlin lin fludi
ed cheeks, picking at the nose, wasting nwnv.
leanness, pain in the bowels, joints or limbs, dis- -
turbed

. sleen. frightful dreams, munnino- - nnrl tnm-i- "i ' o : a rn
times a voracious appetite, are among the syrrip?
toms of worms. Many are

.
doctored for mnnfl

, .j
ior Crma Hi har t miriHI .1 rr ...1. ' ' I"wuiu w.uui nmmmjjiiiuiji uiacaau, vui3ir,A71t;
ol Sherman s Wnrm I,n7pnfrpc Kmut nCrrtU av:ViiHM

ao au S?"Mlv- - ine."onB. Beardslev has saved the life nfhi nhu. .

drenby them. The sale of over hnvc i

has fully tested them. They are the only jnfalli- - a

7 s, " , , "'8 "buichib Known, u nat

rhooping Coughs,
of the Jungs, will find

a healing vSlue in Sherman's" Cough Lozenges.
.They satfed the Rev. Richard De Fnrrpst. the

ate, and almost incredible relief. in- - published semi-month- ly Si 50 ger
I recommended to a female far I num, payable in advance. This work isSnrinted

entirely and
appetite

I

?

Consump-
tion

flight
gloomy

expectoration

and
ciuu, uy umy uiib uox oi onermaisi,02en(Tns: . U.., ...

other Remedy, pronouncing it to as,T"v wiuioui uiem
good, but remember life is stake, Uo.ifi

Asthma, andall'.affections
IlOt
in

Folger's OLOSAONIAN, or Jonathan Howarth, Esq., and
BAjtiAjiis sold, is at 106 assau ,street": ufffe'Iihat worthy hero, Leonard Rogers, from th
door Ann

AGENTS.
Monroe

no,-1840"- "

For

jaquosqns

United

Tuesday.

other

boards,

Call

Q'.nnn.nnnnf

fr1Jcbnsumptive's grave. They cured in dav. the
a

Kev. Air. Dunbar, the Rev. Mr. llandcock, "Win.
H. Attree, Esq., of distressing i:oiifrh? 'VUom n
the pleasantest cough medicine and cure the soon-- j
est 01 any Known remedy.

Headache, Sea-sickne- ss and Palpitation, rc-hov- ed

in from fivo to minutes hy Sherman's
Lozenges. Persons attending crowded

rooms or travelling will find them to imp;! irt buoy
am-- y of spiuts and renew their enercics.

January I, J1G

STROUDSBURG
IRON AND BRAS

FOUNDRY.
The subscriber, Having purchased ihe inter- -

stffl ,r Qtiilniifiti lrt ilia nhfifa ot-iKlft- i.

COt Ui tf III UUIi 111 "UW I UOiUUII-il- l

ment, takes this method to inform the public
generally, and Millers and Farmers especial -

t.r iVio't a 1 1 i c rnrnni'dil in I)a Inrnn null nun1 y , mat ny " " '"'s- -

veniettt

"" ""-- " "i'j

in the rear ol John LSoys' btore, and would be
thankful for any patronage extended towards
him, and respectfully announces ihat he is
prepared to execute all orders in his line of
business in the bebt manner and with despatch
He will manufacture

MILL GEARING
for Flour and other Mills, together with Cast- -

ings of every description lurned and luted up
III I1IU LSyai JIUSMUIU IllUllllt:!. tiu ickis coilll- -

dent in his ability to execute all orders with
which htfnnay be entrusted in a workmau-Jik- e

manner. Particular care will be taken to em- -

ploy none but good workmen in the different i

onnrlmotilc I hp nelnMiuhmoril n,.,I,. n o '
I

II t 1 1 .U I

UB.fcuuJ,llB prupne.ui iu give gen-- 1

eral satisfaction to lhq who may favor him
with orders for work. "

'

BRASS CASTINGS
'i '

such as Spindle Steps, Shaft and Gudgeon,

I LIBRARY.
Prospectus
Journal of S. Edi- -

None have studied sources
of National perceiving tho

friendly between

Boxes, &c. will be made to order. Old Cop- - btcd to affect injuriously the circulation of
per and Brass taken in exchange at highest4 ing journals of less price and wider circulation,
price, ratlerns made to order. jlliey may supply the r armors table with lighter

Machines & Horse Powers P"d m,ore aSeable refreshment, while in the L-
ibrary he may may find solid as it will be

of the most approved will be fur- - more costly food.
nished to order at the shortest notice. J Each number will con&ist of two distinct parts,

Wrought Iroaa Mill Work j vi'j
I Ihe rarmers Lwrary,m which will be pub- -

will be done on the most reasonable terms, and i Hshed continuously the bet Standard Works on
all kinds of smith work. j Agriculture, embracing those which, by their

The best kind of Sled Shoes and polished i lanSuaSe in which they are written, would
Wagon Boxes will always be kept on hand. i f"? em be'?d

In
l,h.e reach of "ea,rl-- v

aU

Ploughs of most approved plan will be for two or three dolIars the
way
chokest

we
Europfeean

kept on hand, and an excellent of j treatises and researches in Agriculture, costing
Plough Castings which he offer.s sale to j ten times as much in the original editions, not
Plough makers. ! easily obtained at any price, virtually out of

SAMUEL HAYDEN. ,he reach of men who live by following the plough.
Stroudsburg, March 1 3, 1845. ; In the Library they will be accompanied

j by from Editor, explaining what may bo

0Il?re.SSi09iaI iBlfclligCISCCr.
'

l. A.merican raders' or calculated to mis-J- f

.7 lead the beginning in farming, owing to differen- -
I he Proprietors of the Nationa Intelligencer -- oc r Sr.n x-- Th m.iuj

in order to meet the wishes of those whose cir- -

inclination do Natural
weekly and

Geology,
y,r

Libra-t- o

exclusively publication, itself,
its will pagesat

ol
parately.

session.
W1"To higher

will tor the first session ol each Congress
half dollar.

The price Congressional Intelligen-
cer," issued on Wednesday during

approaching Session of will
one Dollar, paid in advance. To en-

large upon the value, to those who take no
new spaper from -
Hon, containing an impartial but necessarily ab

account ol the Proceedings in Con-
gress, including an authentic official copy
all the laws passed the session, would
be needless. The man who no such pa-
per, ought to take one, if he not re-

maining ignorant most nearly concerns
own destiny, that his family and of'

mis poterny lorever.
When six ordered paid for by

any ono person, deduction of one-sixt- h will
made from the price: that is to say, re-

mittance of Dollars will command co-

pies of Intelligencer for
next A remittance of Ten Dollars

secure thirteen copies and for
Dollars one person or place
twenty will forwarded.

Teefcly National Intelligencer.
japer, uemg maae up oi sucn

iisstr :Mtn3of the Intelligencer
,TaV. dompresscd within tho com

single newspaper, continues to beis- -

i
kly pap

.
10 rmg tins paper yet more within

,,,c reacn such desire to lake by tho vear
c5ieaP from ,ne seat of General

vjoverumeiii, reuueuon win be made
prico it of are order-
ed and paid for by any person or association at

following
For Dollars, copies will sent.
For Twenty Dollars, thirteen copies; and
For each sum of Teh dollars, above Twenty,

eight so that
Dollars will command thirty-seve- n

cripies. "

p.irJ3 Publishers of papers throughout
several states and crritories who will eive
single insertion to this advertisement, (with this
nrtte of their papers to
this office with the advertisement marked there-
in, .thall receive Weekly

for one free charge.

nn1 mm orl in micnnhnro ocnnr

0'. w rmt inai was teauccfftpA.skel-- , all cases-acc- ount being opened with subscri- -
aim

old
one

ten
Camphor

FARMERS'
the Farmer's Library, and Monthly

Agriculture. Skinner,
tor. can well the true

welfare, without natu-- f

ral and connexion existing Ma- -

the

Threshing
more

construction,

cost
ortthe

Farmers.the
assortment

for
and

Farmers'
notes the

bs.Ce

wnrk

tho
Session.

Ten

i nufacturcs. Commerce and Agriculture. The, po
licy which "strikes at the prosperity the Manu-
facturing consumer, must damage the Agricultural
producer, and neither can affected
without detriment to the Merchant, at once cov-sum-

and carrier for both. As, however, the ele-

ments manufacturing and commercial industry
must be derived chiefly from the soil, is not th;
obvious interest of all other classes that the ono
ivll(fll mt'OC it oil llinfr omntnumoiir on? oiiKciqI

ence, snouid oe encouraned and wittiJ..1-.- " i (ecry iiiai science can coiner ana mo
ino3t enlishteifod industiy available Yet

, it has noi been until comparatively a late period
1 " n . 1 . 4 . 1 . . I . . 1 .
: 111 jLiUiwu, uiiu sun iuir in iniericu, me pu
lie mind has been made sensible ol the
necessity of science to Agriculture, and to rc- - I
spect Farming as essentially an intellectual and 4

, dignified pursuit one which should imply for its
followers high mental cultivation and variocss
attainments. Happily, however, educated young
llien ars now betaking themselves to Farming,

ia bss, which like the learned professions,
has, ?w.n Pc"Ples and will have its literature
uiiu 11 OH as:.ca ;vuat auiyeti us uiiuiy
given rise to memoirs and wor3 more profound

or been fruitful ol'.'.nore interest--
ing results of scientific investigation, u.An Agri- -

culture! Who, amou? modern Literati, dW j
...waw ......w.v. UIOIIIiVIULI .111111 JLJ.&l! 1 1 I i

ston, and Baussingault and Candolle ? The taste
for Agricultural Literature in our country, thanks
to the able journals that encourage it, keeps pace
whh PBss in Europe. The more fully

urns ca.u, s .at vCv.ii.ii
t I 1 1 1 1 tli - (X-- r,rA msxntttlipuuiioij me mot. uay juiy, iiiutiuuy
thereafter, the Library Monthly
Journal of Agriculture, to edited by Joiiy S.
Skinner, Iate Assistant Postmaster General and
lount'cr f the first Agricultural periodical pub- -
hshed in this country.

var rrom beins designed or in annvnv min,.

in the Librarv will forma series. exrilnr-- C

from new books which mav not be published in
the Library, &c. tjc. 2. American: Editorials,
communicated and selected accounts experi-
ments, improved processes, discoveries m

new implements, &c. this department
alone will ours resemble any American work ever
yet published. It can hardly be necessary to add
that no Political, Economic, other controverted
doctrine, be inculcated through this magazm
Its price will be Five Dollars a year in advance,

two royal octavo volumes of 600 pages each
Eaclisnumber of the Library be illustrated

by numerous engravings, on type obtained
expressly for this work, and on good paper the
whole got up such a work should be. it docs
not prove the best as well as tho amplest and most
comprehensive Agricultural work ever published
in this country, the fault shall not rest with the
publishers, and we sure will not fall short
for of industry devotion ;the Editor.
The low and rate of postage
on such periodical after the 1st 'JSiy1 say
six to eight cents a number will enable many to
take it who would otherwise have 'been repelled
by the heavy and capricious exactions the Post
Office. As Postmasters are permitted to frank
money letters to until that period, and

we wish to print only so many copies as may be
wanted, we respectfully solicit orders from all who
may incline to aid us, as early as will suit their
convenience.

GREELEY $ McELRATII,
Office,

Corner Spruce-stree- t, opposite the City Hall:
mew xorK, July 31, 1845.

Ctocks.
Brass 30 hour Clocks,
Woo'd:30 do do

For sale cheap, by
C. W. DeWITT

Milford, Dec. 3, 1842

BRICK.
250,000 ju6t burnt, are offered for aale

by the subscriber, among which may be found

160,000 Hard Brick.
75,000 Soft. and Saliaorvdo.
10,000
5,000 Square Hearth do:

All kinds of produce (cash not refused) ta-

ken in exchange.
C. V. DeWITT.

Milford, Nov. 21, 1844.

JOB WORK
Neatly executed at tlis Office.

cumstances or not allow them inff and exhibiting the whole field of
subscribe even to a Washinton papper Science, developing the rich treasures which
during the whole year, hare determined to Is. i Cbemistry, and Mechanics, have yielded

sucduring each session of Congress, weekly I
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nd y 1' intelligent husbandman.swe!The
16

sheet styjed "Ihe Congressional Intelligencer? work will be so arranged that the Farmer's
devoted to ihe ry may be bound up by forming a mam-f- ar

as limits permit, of the Proceedings moth volume of the end of each year;
of boihzHouses Congress, and Official or each work contained therein may be bound

airtf.Docurru;nts connected therewith, in-- !
eluding a complete official copy all the Acts ' IL T,IC Monthly Journal of Agriculture will

passed by Congress during the i1'1" co?ta,""abut 50 month, and
comprise, 1. foreign Selections from thobring the price within the means of eve- - cla3s of Britishrench and German Po-r- y

man wno-ca- n read, the charge for paper riodicals devoted to Agriculture, with extracts
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